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This conceptual paper identifies gaps and contributes to the literature on ‘identity’ dilemmas 
faced by multinational enterprises operating in a globalised world. Various characteristics and 
business strategies of multinational enterprises are delineated and analysed through the lens of 
social identity theory and international business concepts such as market and institutional logic. 
Our analysis, based on multiple cases, and derived from a variety of industries and countries, 
associates the identity dilemma to informed business strategy. Our findings suggest that while 
multinational enterprises face identity dilemmas that they sometimes use to their advantage, it 
also poses several challenges. Through our conceptualisation, we derive five distinct 
propositions to shape future research directions.  
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1. Introduction  
An important and contemporary change driven by the phenomenon of globalisation is the 
rapidly growing ‘borderless’ world wherein multinational enterprises (MNEs) are increasingly 
becoming ‘stateless’ (Jones, 2006). MNEs are progressively spreading their key functions, 
such as production, innovation and distribution activities across national borders (Buckley 
2011), embedding in multiple locations with the aim to exploit location advantages (Buckley 
& Munjal, 2017; Meyer, Mudambi, & Narula, 2011; Mitsuhashi & Min, 2016). While, on the 
one hand, this leads to integration of firms (Mathews, 2006; Munjal, Buckley, Enderwick, & 
Forsans, 2013; Thite, Wilkinson, Budhwar, & Mathews, 2015) spread across the globe, thus 
forming global value chains (Gereffi & Fernandez-Stark, 2016; Mudambi, 2012; UNCTAD, 
2015; Zeng & Glaister, 2016), and on the other hand, this is culminating into a divorce like 
situation where MNEs lose or shed their national identity and at times even disguise it to their 
advantage.  
Although, this has obvious advantages (see Giddens, 2002 for a detailed discussion on 
advantages of globalisation), it poses inevitable challenges to nation states. Exploiting the 
advantages of globalisation, many MNEs have outgrown and have increasingly challenged the 
power of nation-states (Chandler & Mazlish, 2005; Kuehnl, Furst, Homburg & Staritz, 2017). 
Recently, the UK’s parliamentary committee on public account grilled MNEs such as Amazon, 
Google and Starbucks for cases of not contributing enough to the exchequer. There were 
widespread allegations that these MNEs were avoiding tax by putting forward their national 
identity to be Irish. Such practices have larger political implications, as for example, the recent 
de-globalisation move in the form of Brexit and the election of Donald Trump as the president 
of the USA. 
Indeed, the phenomenon of ‘stateless’ MNEs and ‘borderless’ world is driven by the capitalist 
agenda where MNEs seek to build worth both within their hierarchy (hierarchical capitalism) 
and outside with local partners (alliance capitalism). While, these aspects are well noted by 
Dunning (1997) in his seminal work - Alliance Capitalism and Global Business, there is a lack 
of parallel scrutiny on the national identity of MNEs. We thus argue that this novel dimension 
on multiple national identities warrants theoretical analysis to explore the nexus between the 
MNEs’ international business strategy and national identity and build a comprehensive 
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understanding on this subject that is necessary for the better governance of businesses in our 
societies. 
In order to extend the literature in this area, we start by revisiting and revising the definition 
of the multinational enterprise. It is important that the definition should also continue to evolve 
with the changing nature and characteristic of modern day MNEs as the reasons for their 
creation, existence, survival and growth might be different to multinational enterprises, which 
operated about quarter of a century ago. We use the time period around 1990 as a cut-off point 
when the USSR disintegrated to create commonwealth states, when many emerging markets 
liberalised their economic policies which then enabled the further growth of the emerging 
markets MNEs, etc. For the purpose of this special issue, we define multinational enterprise as 
an enterprise that holds multiple national identities consequent to owning, controlling and 
coordinating activities across national borders. Our definition is a natural extension of the 
primary definition by Buckley and Casson (1976) in their seminal work - ‘The Future of 
Multinational Enterprise’ which states that a multinational enterprise is an enterprise which 
owns and control activities in different economies (p. 1). Our definition emphasises on the 
multiple national identities perspective that MNEs in the present globalised world may hold or 
are pursuing as a result of their multinational business operations. 
In this respect it is worth noting that unlike individual human beings, their country of origin 
does not restrict the MNEs’ identification. Even though, the MNE’s national identity can be 
associated with the place where its head office (also known as headquarter- HQ) and corporate 
office are located, i.e., the address registered as the official place for communication, MNEs 
can change their national identity, from one country to another country by taking some formal 
steps prescribed in the law (e.g., Conroy, Collings & Clancy, 2017). In fact, MNEs may have 
more than one head office, for e.g., the European Aeronautic Defence and Space Company has 
two head offices, one in Paris and the other in Munich. Similarly, Rio Tinto, the mining and 
metal giant corporation, has two head offices one in London and the other in Melbourne. 
Another example is that of Royal Dutch Shell and Unilever, who both maintain their bi-
national identities. On the contrary, some multinationals do not have any head office. For 
instance, Accenture, a global consulting multinational enterprise does not have any head office 
(Dvorak, 2007).  
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In a nutshell, a multinational system allows flexibility in portraying a national identity to an 
enterprise. Besides, even though they operate within an array of national contexts, the 
complexity of the MNEs’ national identity further intensifies when it comes to the nationality 
of its shareholders and the nationality of its leadership. 
It is in this complex and contextual setting that this article explores various international 
business strategies to highlight how MNEs confront its identity dilemma, either by revealing 
or concealing its original or acquired national identity, especially as it suits their (economic) 
interests. We utilise the social identity theory along with the market and institutional logics as 
theoretical lenses for our analysis. Social identity theory provides different facets on identity 
while market and institutional logics provide the economic rationale of MNEs and the 
influence of institutional contexts wherein they operate.  
2. Social Identity Theory and Market and Institutional Logics 
The concept of identify has been recognised as a critical construct in social psychology as it 
tends to emphasise the importance of the ‘self’ which directs a person’s (individuals or 
organizations) actions (Stets & Burke, 2000). Scholars argue that the self is reflexive and hence 
it enables persons (individuals and organisations) to classify themselves to a given social 
category. Through this process of classification, an identity (or identification) is formed. The 
social categories (or social categorisation) cover many types of social classifications that can 
identify members of society based on characteristics such as religion, gender, nationality, 
social status, and membership of an organisation (Tajfel & Turner, 2004). Identity ultimately 
helps individuals to cognitively segment the social milieu and then locate or define oneself 
within it. For example, a person may define himself as ‘I am a Christian’; I am a Canadian’; ‘I 
am a researcher’, etc. In this context, and as an example, a recent study by Laleman, Pereira 
and Malik (2015) analysed data from the Indian information technology (IT) industry, where 
they identified 10 cultural singularities. These singularities enrich and broaden the existing 
understanding of cultural value dimensions by incorporating cultural and business singularities 
that typify ‘Indianness’. The concept and ‘identity’ of ‘Indianness’, they argue, is an attribute 
of being an ‘Indian’ or of Indian culture and is manifested through various cultural, linguistic 
and social behaviours. Other studies have also researched into ‘culture in Indian organisations’ 
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that clearly identify the indigenous characteristics that categories MNEs (Pereira and Malik, 
2015a; Malik and Pereira, 2016).  
Scholars (see Ashforth & Mael, 1989 for details) have applied the social identity theory to 
organisational studies because the issues and resolutions associated with identification applies 
to organisations as much as to individuals. For instance, religious identity, social status and 
membership of an association apply to organisations as much as to individuals. For example, 
Grace Baptist Mission is a UK based Christian organisation that aims at supporting, helping 
and caring for Grace Baptist missionaries worldwide.  
Ashforth and Mael (1989) argue that organisational identification is a ‘specific form’ of social 
identification of the organisation (p.22). The identification problem starts from the 
organisation’s inception and it is influenced by the organisation’s existential motives. 
Enterprises formed for social purposes (popularly known as social enterprises), such as 
Grameen Bank - a Bangladeshi entity, wants to be identified as fair, socially responsive 
organisation that exists for the social welfare. On the other hand, enterprises formed for 
commercial gains, such as the Japanese electronics giant Sony Corporation likes to be seen as 
an innovative market-leading organisation. Within the retail sector in the UK, Asda (part of 
the US MNE Walmart) identifies itself to ‘low costs’, whereas the Co-op relates to ‘fair trade’. 
The social identification of organisations becomes more intriguing in the context of 
multinational enterprises. This is partly because national identity adds an extra degree of layer 
to organisational identification and it is partly because MNEs meddle with their national 
identity as a part of their international/global business strategy. We thus argue that to unbundle 
and understand the international/global business strategies we need to weave in institutional 
logic and market logic in the social identity theory, because MNEs operate in various 
institutional milieus, which govern their economic behaviour. 
Institutional logics provide the common rules that govern organisational action in a given 
institutional environment (Hughes, Powell, Chung & Mellahi, 2017; Kasper & Streit, 1998; 
Nicolini, Delmestri, Goodrick, Reay, Lindberg & Adolfsson, 2016; Thornton 2004). Greenwood, 
Díaz, Li, and Lorente (2010, p. 521) argue that “organizational forms and managerial practices 
are manifestations of, and legitimated by, institutional logics”. This suggests that MNEs take 
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decisions within the given parameters, which then affect their social identification and status 
in the society. However, institutions too have implications when it comes to the national 
identity of an MNE. The extant literature on institutional economics suggests that MNEs are 
incentivised by nation states in the process of attracting investment (Balasubramanyam, Salisu, 
& Sapsford, 1996; Zee, Stotsky, & Ley, 2002). In contrast, MNEs also choose to avoid and 
escape from certain locations in order to avoid institutional constraints (Witt & Lewin, 2007).  
Alongside institutional logic, we also utilise market logic in this paper. Market logic means the 
organisational common sense to successfully operate in given markets wherein MNEs along 
with other actors (for instance, buyers and suppliers), seek to maximise their performance (e.g., 
Mitsuhashi, & Min, 2016). This primarily includes the principles of transaction cost economics 
(TCE) (Coase, 1937; Williamson, 1981) and the resource based view (RBV) (Barney, 1991, 
1996). TCE advocates comparing internal costs of organisation (cost in hierarchy) with the 
cost of getting operations completed in market that is outsourcing to third parties. In an 
international business context this means the decision to internalise or outsource to foreign 
location (Buckley & Casson, 1976; Dunning, 1977, 1988, 1993).  
In parallel, to a MNE’s decision to minimise costs of operations, the MNE also seeks to 
strengthen its competitive advantages so that it is successful against competitors (Hymer, 1976) 
and is also successful when it comes to negotiating with supply chain partners (Hobbs, 1996). 
This motivation to enhance competitive advantage is also associated with the location choice 
of the MNE. The extant literature in the international business field, suggests that MNEs invest 
in certain location in search of strategic assets, such as advanced technological assets, 
marketing assets, and human resources that can build its competitive advantages (Buckley, 
Forsans, & Munjal, 2012; Pereira and Malik, 2015b).  
Thus, we argue that an MNE’s national identification is determined by the choices and 
decisions taken by them to operate, enter, invest, divest etc., and these are driven by economic, 







Figure 1: The Complex Relationship of Social Identity and Market and Institutional 
Logics Leading to MNEs National Identity Dilemma  
 
 
Source: Authors’ compilation  
3. Market Logic and National Identity of Multinational Enterprises 
3.1 Country Specific Advantages 
Under this heading, our first argument relates to competitive advantages, arising from the 
MNE’s country of origin. Competitive advantages refer to knowledge, skills, abilities and other 
attributes (KSAOs) that enables multinational enterprises to outperform its competitors 
(Hymer, 1976). Literature on competitive advantages has its origin in the theories of classical 
economics, notably ‘The Wealth of Nation’ by Adam Smith and ‘Comparative Advantages 
Theory’ by David Ricardo. These seminal works primarily suggest that the skewed distribution 
of labour and unequal endowment of natural resources across different countries creates 
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national advantages. This advantage makes firms in a particular country more specialised and 
efficient than their counter parts in other countries. A good example of this argument is that of 
the US technology giants Microsoft and Apple. Consumers over the world are overly 
dependent on software by both these monopolistic firms when it comes to day-to-day use of 
technology, as they hold the majority of the market share between themselves. Both these US 
MNEs have global manufacturing and R&D centres based on the principle of comparative 
advantage. The Apple iPod example (Dedrick, Kraemer, & Linden, 2009), depicts how the 
US$ 144 (Chinese) factory price of an iPod was less than ten per cent in terms of contribution 
to Chinese value-added, as the bulk of the components (about US$ 100) are imported from 
Japan and much of the rest coming from the United States and the Republic of Korea. Hence 
here both Apple and Microsoft are examples of MNEs who have skewed distribution of labour 
and unequal endowment of natural resources across different countries, which creates for them 
national advantages, of being US based MNEs (as suggested by Smith and Ricardo). 
Strategically, Porter (2000) extended this idea in the form of the diamond model. He argues 
that firms achieve competitive advantages not just from national factors or conditions but also 
from demand conditions, which are related to supporting industries and a firm’s own strategy, 
structure and rivalry. Nevertheless, MNEs’ competitive advantages are created and sustained 
through a highly localised process associated with its home country as Porter claims that 
“national value, culture, economic structures, institutions, and histories all contribute to 
competitive success” of the firm (p. 74). 
These fundamental arguments are thus synthesised by scholars in the field of International 
Business. For example, Rugman (1981) formed a CSA/FSA (country and firm specific 
advantages) typology. Rugman suggests competitive advantages arise because of CSAs when 
for instance, business friendly institutions and availability of natural resources exist; while, 
competitive advantages arise because of FSAs when for instance, the firm’s ability to create 
globally known brand and advanced cutting edge technology exist. 
Recent research (e.g., Buckley, Munjal, Enderwick, & Forsans, 2016) in this area argue that 
CSAs often form the basis of FSAs indicating that there is a strong relation between firm 
specific and country specific advantages. In fact, the firms often ‘bundles’ its firm specific 
advantages with country specific advantages while exploiting them in the market (Hennart, 
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2009). Thus, the country of origin (as part of its identity) has a strong influence on the firm’s 
competitive advantage.  
There are thus several examples, which suggest that the MNE’s country of origin indicates its 
specialisation and therefore MNEs portray their national identity to indicate its competitive 
advantages in a particular industry. For instance, engineering and automobile MNEs based in 
Germany (such as Bosh and Volkswagen), often promote their national identity as an indicator 
of their precision and quality products. A similar argument applies to robotics and consumer 
electronics goods producing multinational enterprises, such as Sony and Samsung, from Japan 
and Korea respectively. Examples from other industries include- Information technology 
firms, such as Tata Consulting Services and Infosys from India; firms in fashion industry, such 
as the FCUK and L’Oréal from France and Versace, Prada and Armani from Italy, take pride 
in their national identification. Thus, these firms market themselves through such brand 
expertise and quality, which are ‘identified’ by consumers and customers as a product or 
service of a particular home country.  
Nonetheless, the country of origin may also have a negative influence on the firm’s competitive 
advantages. Generally speaking, a case of a developing country firm could fall into this 
category (Hobbs, 1996). As a response, affected firms seek to renounce their national identity 
in order to overcome the negative perception associated with such an identity. Our arguments 
are in line with the ‘identity based view of foreignness’ (for more details see, Edman, 2016). 
A recent and relevant example here could be the 9.99% stake (GBP 1.1 billion) of Qatar 
Airways, the biggest shareholder in British Airways and Iberia (Spanish Airlines) (The 
Telegraph, 2015). Its overall owner, International Consolidated Airlines Group (IAG) is in the 
process of acquiring Ireland’s Aer Lingus, which would mean largest ownership again by Qatar 
Airways. However, each national carrier i.e. British, Spanish and possibly Irish will maintain 
their individual national identities for reasons argued above. We therefore argue that: 
Proposition 1:  Opportunity to gain national competitive advantages from host countries adds 
to multiplicity of national identity. 
3.2 Global Value Chains   
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Our second stream of argument emerges from the MNEs creation of and participation in global 
value chains (GVCs). This follows our previous proposition that national comparative 
advantages are seen as fundamental location advantages by MNEs in the creation of a global 
value chain. Gereffi, Humphrey, and Kaplinsky (2001) suggest that MNEs are principal agents 
responsible for making valuable chains global. This idea emphasises internal reorganisation of 
production so that economic activities can take place at different locations across the globe 
where it can be best performed (Buckley & Strange, 2015). As earlier discussed, different 
countries specialise in different aspect of production or creation and supply of services, which 
could be due to the skewed distribution of labour and unequal endowment of natural resources. 
For instance, China has become the world’s production centre due to a lower wage rate, 
California (USA) is known as the hub for high technology intensive firms, and countries in 
South Asia – Bangladesh, Pakistan, India and Sri Lanka are considered the world’s hub for 
textile production. 
To a large extent national and regional governments and supranational organisations, such as 
the World Bank (WB), the World Trade Organisation (WTO) and the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF), help multinational enterprises in reallocation of production across borders. The 
Organisation of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) notes that “the past decades 
have witnessed a strong trend towards the international dispersion of value chain activities 
such as design, production, marketing, distribution, etc.” (OECD, 2016, p.1). Notable 
examples that the OECD report is referring to are firms quoted by Oxfam (2004), such as the 
Hong Kong-based Li & Fung and Taiwanese-based Nien Hsing Textile Company. These firms 
are at the centre of subcontracting networks which span much of South and East Asia, where 
they operate by sourcing materials from one place, dyes from another, zips from somewhere 
else and assembling the outfits in yet another location (Oxfam, 2004). According to Oxfam, 
these Hong Kong and Taiwanese companies source their design and purchase orders from 
branded MNEs based in Europe and America; undertake manufacturing, instructions, 
managerial and commercial control from China, India, Korea, Vietnam and Thailand; and 
finally finished goods are then sent off to Europe and the US markets.  
Scholars (e.g., Buckley & Ghauri, 2004; Buckley & Hashai, 2004) suggest that MNEs are 
perfectly placed to exploit advantages from multiple locations. They engage in global 
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expansion of its value chain as it allows them to exploit location advantages and enhance their 
competitive advantage by sourcing globally (Cassiman & Golovko, 2011). For instance, the 
value chain of Apple, the famous US technology giant, ranges from sourcing of aluminium 
from mud pits in Indonesia, manufacturing and assembly of components in China, while the 
designing and technology is handled back home in California.  
Linking the above discussion to our arguments, we contend that within this process of 
globalisation, often the MNE spread their operations across many countries and it becomes 
difficult to identify it with or to any one country as its base. We argue that, in such a situation, 
it is conceptually wrong to say that the a MNE belongs to a particular country. Multiple bases 
strengthen the firm’s competitive advantages but weakens it country identification. For 
example, Lakshmi Mittal the chairman and CEO of the Arcelor Mittal group, has been on 
record saying that his steel empire (the world’s largest manufacturer of steel) is a global brand 
and identity, when asked if his group was Indian. Mr Mittal holds an Indian passport, is a 
permanent resident in London, and his group is headquartered in Luxemburg.  
While the influence of country of origin on competitive advantages is quite evident, it is 
striking to know how MNEs have become truly transnational. The United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) prepares a transnationality index (TNI) which is an 
average of firm’s foreign assets to total assets, foreign sales to total sales and foreign 
employment to total employment. Table 1 shows the top 20 firms across the world, ranked 
according to their TNI. The table shows that these multinational enterprises are surprisingly 
diverse, as they operate in multiple industries and countries. A majority of their assets, sales 
and employment are outside their home country and in many cases 100 percent assets, sales or 
employment are abroad.  
Table 1: Top 20 Multinational Enterprises 




1 Nestlé SA Switzerland Food, beverages and 
tobacco 
  96   98   97 97.1 
2 Anglo American 
plc 
United Kingdom Mining & quarrying   95   93   94 94.2 
3 Xstrata PLC Switzerland Mining & quarrying   96   90   95 93.7 
4 Anheuser-Busch 
InBev NV 
Belgium Food, beverages and 
tobacco 
  95   91   93 92.8 
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5 ABB Ltd. Switzerland Engineering services   83   98   95 91.9 
6 ArcelorMittal Luxembourg Metal and metal 
products 
  98   
100 
  76 91.1 
7 Linde AG Germany Chemicals   95   92   85 90.7 
8 Vodafone Group 
Plc 
United Kingdom Telecommunications   92   88   91 90.4 
9 Schneider Electric 
SA 
France Electricity, gas and 
water 
  91   92   87 90.1 




Netherlands Electrical & electronic 
equipment 
  94   97   73 88.0 
12 Barrick Gold 
Corporation 
Canada Gold mining   96   97   71 87.9 
13 SABMiller PLC United Kingdom Food, beverages and 
tobacco 
  99   83   80 87.6 
14 AstraZeneca PLC United Kingdom Pharmaceuticals   77   98   87 87.2 
15 Pernod-Ricard SA France Food, beverages and 
tobacco 
  85   91   85 87.1 
16 Unilever PLC United Kingdom Diversified   89   92   80 87.1 




Israel Pharmaceuticals   74   97   84 84.9 
19 BG Group plc United Kingdom Electricity, gas and 
water 
  88   84   82 84.7 




Electrical & electronic 
equipment 
  93   97   63 84.3 
Source: UNCTAD (2016) 
Thus, we contend that this diversity essentially adds to their identity dilemma. To make our 
point, we cite the following examples. For example, Liberty Global, although a US firm, all its 
assets are based abroad and 99 percent of its revenues come from outside the USA. As 
discussed above, the useful example of ArcelorMittal, a steel and metal producing giant is 
relevant here. Since the firm is headquartered in Luxembourg, and its owners and senior 
management are based and are permanent residents in London, can we really say this firm is 
an Indian firm or a UK firm? Or, is it Luxembourg because its head office is based there?  
However, to say that ArcelorMittal is a Luxembourg firm is also debateable because all its 
sales come from abroad. Another example, that of Standard Chartered Bank, a British banking 
and financial MNE, which opened its office in UK in 1853 and is still headquartered there, is 
also very relevant to our arguments here. Despite its UK roots and base, Standard Chartered 
Bank does not portray its UK identity. In fact, it does not conduct retail banking in the UK. 
The bank gets around 90% of its profits from Asia, Africa and Middle East. Standard Chartered 
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has more than 1200 branches across 70 countries, other than the UK. Based on our arguments 
above we propose that: 
Proposition 2:  The MNE’s engagement in global value chain adds to multiplicity of national 
identity. 
3.3  Market Servicing Strategy  
Our third argument draws from the extant literature on international marketing, where we 
contend that the MNE adapts to local market conditions as a way to maximise its economic 
gain and social acceptance, leading to an identity. Prior research suggests that products are 
usually adapted to accommodate for the local taste and preferences (Craig & Douglas, 2005); 
local pricing reflects the legal tender and purchasing power of the host market (Alford & 
Biswas, 2002); labelling and packaging follows local standards prescribed by local government 
agencies; and most importantly, local advertising and localised promotion increases customer 
appeal (Ashforth & Mael, 1989; Gereffi et al., 2001; Mallick & Marques, 2017).  
For reaping these benefits of adaptation, MNEs follow multi-domestic strategies (Bartlett & 
Ghoshal, 1989) where many subsidiaries serve different markets in their own local ways. 
MNEs allow space for the subsidiary’s entrepreneurship and generation of subsidiary specific 
competitive advantages (Rugman, Verbeke, & Yuan, 2011). Thus, subsidiaries gain more 
independence and autonomy when it comes to conducting business in local markets. In other 
words, subsidiaries embed in the local contexts and are generally seen as a local firm (Meyer 
et al., 2011; Pereira, Munjal, & Nandakumar, 2016).  
Further example of our arguments above is that of SKII, a premium range of skin care products 
which was developed by a Japanese subsidiary of Procter and Gamble (P&G). The product is 
very popular and associates itself with the Japanese culture so much so that very often it lends 
a distinct Japanese identification to P&G. Another example is that of Unilever, an Anglo-Dutch 
multinational enterprise, which has several subsidiaries and are seen as local firms in many 
countries. The local identification also arises because the subsidiary name often includes the 
country where it operates giving an initial impression that it is a local firm. For instance, in 
India, Unilever is known as Hindustan Unilever and in Indonesia it is known as Unilever 
Indonesia. In fact, global brands such as Colgate, Coca-Cola and Xerox have become so 
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synonym with local emerging market customers (such as those in South Asia), that these names 
have replaced the original words of toothpaste, cold drink and photocopying respectively. 
Coca-Cola has even gone to the extent of advertising that “if it is a cold drink it has to be a 
Coca-Cola”.  
In addition to the localisation, the virtualisation of businesses due to advances in the use of 
Internet and related technologies is yet another factor that adds to national identity dilemma of 
MNEs. Our argument here is that virtualisation of business disallows the firm to be identified 
as a national firm. There are two reasons for this contention: first, the MNE predominating 
internet usage as its mode of doing business is seen as a global firm rather than a firm belonging 
to a particular nation; second, the MNE may not have any physical location as the firm resides 
virtually (on the internet). Firms engaged in e-commerce, such as Amazon, Ebay Alibaba, and 
Flipcart, are good examples here. 
Additionally, it can be argued that there is an extensive literature on born global firms which 
claims that firms following a ‘click’ based business model not only spread globally quicker 
but they can start their business with a ‘big-bang’ as they physically and virtually operate 
across the globe at the same time (Knight & Cavusgil, 2004; Rennie, 1993). Due to the global 
spread and lack of physical address, these firms are often seen as global firms with their virtual 
home on the internet. Although in some famous cases such as Amazon (US) and Alibaba 
(China), the national identity is quite well known but in a majority of e-commerce businesses 
the national identity is not clearly known. On the basis of above discussion, we propose that: 
Proposition 3:  Localisation and virtualisation strategy to serve foreign markets leads to the 
multiplicity of national identity of MNEs. 
4. Institutional Logic and National Identity of Multinational Enterprises  
4.1 Round Tripping of Investment  
Round tripping of investment is another issue connected with national identity of the MNE 
(Beugelsdijk, Hennart, Slangen, & Smeets, 2010). Round tripping means channelling of 
investment by a resident enterprise back into its home economy via a foreign country (Xiao, 
2004). Figure 2 shows how an enterprise ‘X’ invests some funds in its home country, but the 
investment comes through an enterprise ‘X*’ from a foreign country. Enterprise X* is actually 
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a special purpose enterprise which is formed for the purpose of reflecting investment back into 






Source: Authors’ compilation  
This round tripping is usually done for obtaining investment incentives available to foreign 
investors but not domestic ones. Hanlon, Maydew, and Thornock (2015) found that many US 
firms route their funds for investment into the US capital market through phony foreign 
identities “making it appear that the investments are coming from true foreign investors” (p. 
257). This allows the investors to evade most tax on the investment income because the US 
tax laws favourably treats foreign investors in the US securities than domestic investors. Thus, 
the enterprise disguises its true national identity in order to gain the investment incentives 
available for foreign investors.  
There are many more examples of round tripping of investment in the world. For example, 
Indian multinational enterprises use Mauritius as their home base (Sethi, 2009; Srivastava, 
2003), while Chinese firm often uses Hong Kong, Singapore and Taiwan as their base 
(Broadman & Sun, 1997; Fung, Yau, & Zhang, 2011).  
Theoretically, this behaviour of the firm is explained as institutional arbitrage to exploit market 
imperfections (Fung et al., 2011). This is because MNEs have the unique ability to exploit 
local policies and conditions (Buckley & Ghauri, 2004; Buckley & Hashai, 2004) by creating 
a cross-border arbitrage around institutions offered in different countries (Kogut, 1983). 
However, in effect, it is a case of disguising true national identity by acquiring a phony identity 
of a foreign country. Based on our above discussion we argue that: 
Home Country Foreign Country 
  






Proposition 4:  Round tripping of investment adds to the multiplicity of national identity of 
MNEs. 
4.2 Tax Avoidance 
Similar to the concept of round tripping above, MNEs also resort to various types of arbitrage 
in order to increase profitability and circumvent market impediments (Eden, 2009; Shapiro, 
2006). An important arbitrage that relates to national identity is taxation. Research suggests 
that MNEs are sensitive to taxation (Altshuler, Grubert, & Newlon, 2001) and in order to avoid 
tax liability and profit shifting these firms very often fudge their national identity. 
There is an established literature in the international business field on transfer pricing which 
addresses the MNEs’ motives and strategies of tax avoidance (for details see Feinschreiber, 
2004). Research in this area illustrates how MNEs transfer their profits from high tax countries 
to low tax countries as a way to minimise their tax liabilities (Contractor, 2016; Grubert & 
Mutti, 2001; Rego, 2003). Primarily, MNEs establish their offshore offices in tax havens where 
the tax liabilities are minimal (Desai, Foley, & Hines, 2006; Hanlon et al., 2015).   
A recent study by Jones and Temouri (2016) examine the factors that lead MNEs to set up tax 
haven subsidiaries. Their work is novel in offering evidence for a large panel of firms across 
twelve developed countries. They find that the variety of capitalism of a MNE’s home location 
has a strong effect on the likelihood of setting up tax haven subsidiaries. Another important 
finding is that the home country corporate tax rate has a minimal impact, which they argue 
suggests that corporate tax liberalisation is unlikely to dissuade MNEs from undertaking tax 
haven activity. Last, but not least, they find a positive correlation between MNE’s level of 
technological intensity, measured in terms of intangible assets, and the likelihood of setting up 
tax haven subsidiaries. 
It is this last finding which Jones and Temouri (2016) use to shed light on the general tax 
structure, which is used to benefit from tax havens. Consider the scenario where a parent 
company has two overseas subsidiaries, one of which is located in a tax haven. The parent firm 
has in the past created intellectual property in its home location, which is essentially its firm-
specific advantage. However, for tax purposes, this intellectual property (IP) is registered to 
the tax haven subsidiary in a tax haven location, such as the Cayman Islands or the Bahamas, 
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where the levels of corporate income tax are zero or close to it. This can be considered the 
“first” avoidance of tax, which is forgone in the home country, where the IP was created with 
the help of the firm’s capabilities but also the surrounding home country advantages.  
But this goes even further, where the IP, which is now registered in the tax haven subsidiary is 
used by other subsidiaries located in other host countries that are not tax haven locations. 
However, the use of the IP comes at a high price, allowing the parent firm to avoid corporate 
tax in the other host location by declaring lower profits due to higher costs. Put simply, the use 
of IP with manipulated prices will show up in the balance sheet of the host country subsidiary 
as squeezing their profits, which means that they are liable for lower tax payments to the host 
country government. This is another way the parent MNE avoids tax, which is now forgone by 
the other host country government. Therefore, not only is the MNE able to avoid taxation at 
home but also it is also able to minimise taxation in foreign locations, through the use of tax 
havens.  
Kleinbard (2011) designates the income escaping tax as ‘stateless income’ because this income 
loses its motherhood state, i.e. where it is actually earned? Is it the location of the customers 
or the factors of production? Contrary to the ‘stateless income’ doctrine we argue that the 
income is not stateless as such because it finally rests in some tax heaven state. For instance 
an illustration by Kleinbard (2011, p. 703) highlights that “a U.S. firm that sells software in 
Germany earns stateless income when the added value from the sales to German consumers is 
taxed in Ireland rather than Germany. The same analysis would apply to a German firm whose 
income from sales to U.S. or French customers come to rest for tax purposes in Luxembourg.” 
Thus, in effect, the strategy of tax avoidance by transferring income effectively leads into 
addition of their national identities, which the multinational enterprises often claim to be their 
main location of control. For instance, ArcelorMittal claims that it is a Luxembourg firm 
however all its production and its sales are outside Luxembourg. There are several other 
examples where MNEs have avoided tax liability by adding fake national identities 
(Dharmapala & Riedel, 2013). Therefore, we argue that: 





5. Conclusions  
Based on arguments and examples cited above, where we come up with five propositions on 
the dilemma of MNE identities, we conclude that the social identification of MNEs is catching 
scholarly attention, and we attempt to contribute to this debate. This is partly because national 
identity adds an extra degree of layer to organisational identification and partly because MNEs 
meddle with their national identity as a part of their international/global business strategy. 
More specifically, this paper contributes to this special issue in the backdrop of national 
identity of MNEs and explores how these organisations intentionally exploit their national 
identity while forming various strategies when it comes to conducting international business. 
Our paper presented a perspective on the national identity dilemma of MNEs through the lenses 
of social identity theory, market logic and institutional logic. In this paper we utilise social 
identity theory, which provided a theoretical underpinning for the MNEs identity dilemma and 
market and institutional logic provide the theoretical rationale behind IB strategies of MNEs. 
Thus, social identity theory offered a social-psychological perspective (Tajfel & Turner, 2004) 
which aided in restoring “some coherence” to the issue of organisational identification 
(Ashforth & Mael, 1989, p.20). In terms of a cross-disciplinary perspective study, we claim 
that by complementing sociological theories with an international business perspective, our 
study highlighted the strategic motivation that contributes to the identification dilemma. More 
specifically we do so via our analysis in two major ways: first, we extend social identity theory 
by bringing its application to the international business field. There has been a significant gap 
between organisation studies literature and international business, despite various overlaps. 
We argue that market and institutional logics provide additional foundations to the social 
identity theory necessary for its application to multinational enterprises. We mainly argue that 
our analysis bridges this gap and paves way for scholars in both fields to interact (Pereira, 
2017). Second, we reveal and analyse the national identity dilemma of MNEs – a critical fact 
that has been a cause of concern to policy makers. We expect our analysis will assist in the 
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